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 lntercultural education is a vital issue in the iie1d oi education in many countries．It

should also be regarded asone ofthesignificant responsesto the enomoussodal cha㎎es

called g1oba1ization．ln this papeU will examine three aspects oi globa1ization as an impoト

tant context oi intercultural education particularly in』apan．The economic．political and

cultura1譜pects oi globalization are also discussed in relation to culturai imperia1ism，the

notion of nation states and the notion of progress and universality This paper provides a

theoretica1framework to investigate intercultwai education not only in the」apanese con－

text but a1so e1sewhere in the world．
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                抄     録

 異文化間教育は、多くの国において教育の重要な分野となっており、かつ、グローバ

ル化への重要な応答のひとつとして見なされている。本稿は、そうした異文化間教育のコ

ンテクストとしてのグローバリゼーションを、経済、政治、文化の3つの領域から考察す

る。さらに、文化帝国主義、国民国家、普遍性や進歩の概念というグローバリゼーション

と密に関係を持つ諸点を、特に日本における異文化間教育という文脈を考慮して分析する。

本稿は、日本、そして世界各地での異文化開教育へのひとつの理論的枠組を提供するもの

である。

キーワード：経済、政治、文化領域でのグローバリゼーション、文化帝国主義、国民国家、

      普遍性・進歩の概念

                             （2001年9月12日 受理）
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1．Im血・0d皿C血0m

    G1oba1ization com㎡only refe帽to a process－whereby time and space are being com－

pressed（Haπey1989：240）due to technology transnational production and consumption

and vast movement of people across borde帽、Giddens（1990：64）defines globa－ization as a

stretching process whereby modes of connection between d1Herent soda1contexts or恰

gions become networked across the earth’s．surface．Waters（1995：1）suggests that postmod－

emism was the concept of the1980s and that globalization may be the concept o廿the

1990s．In this papeU wi11concentrate on economic，po1itical and cu1tura1aspects of globali－

zation as three major spheres oi globalization，亭ach oi which affects intercultural education－

    A1though much has been written about g1oba1ization，the arguments？bout it can be

categorized into two groups，one of which is skeptical about the extension of globa1ization

and the other which argues that globalization is all・pewasive．Those in the ii㎎t group tend

to assert that globalization occu鵬in particulaHields and can be applied on1y in limited

ways．When the term globalization started to be widely used，Burton（1972）and Bu11（1977）

c1aimed that it w砥a radica1concept because it denied the saliency ol the nation state as a

prime o㎎anizing principle for socia11ile，Gi1pin（1987）saw g1obali…ation primarily as the

advance of capita1ism．Walle撤ein（1990）regarded globalization as a process of geosystem－

atic integration exclusive－y in relation to the economyA common feature among their work

was the view that globa－ization was occurring mainly in the economic sphere but not in

other spheres．Wate帽（1995：33）criticized such theorists for restricting the significance of

globa1ization to the economic sphere and pointed out their unwillingness to recognize the

extent to which states were surrendering sovereignty to intemational and supranational oト

ganiZatiOnS．

    More recently write脂have stressed that globalization is an omnipresent notion present

throughout various fields．Robertson（1992），for example，argued that globalization repre－

sents a consciousness of the world as a who1e．He obse町ed that the world is increasingly

united，although he did not daim that it is becoming more integrated．Giddens（1990），on

the ot11er hand，Pointed out the increase in ethnic conflicts and regarded these to be a paれ

。f the process oi globaHzation．For Giddens，local nationalism should not be seen譜

。ounteトg1obalization but as intimately tied up with the process of globalization itseH．Beck

（1992），who placed risk at the center ol his ana1ysis oi contempora収social change，pointed

out that the distribution of risk lollows the pattem of the’boomerang cuIve’．ln other words，

1ocal happenings in one location have increasingly come to a肘ect events in othe帽and are

then aHected by events occurring there．Societies cannot and do not any1onger iunction in

isolation．One of the common threads in the work ol such theor渥ts is their prediction of an

overall decline in the sovereignty of the state．This argument is particu1arly relevant to the
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exploration of education and po1itica1g1oba1ization，which will be discussed subsequently

    Whi－e there is now general acceptance that globalization is a multi－faceted process，it is

stm．useiul to analyze globalization i・n relation to the economic，political，and cu1tura1

spheres C州ate帽1995，Appadurai1996，Lechner and Boli2000）。By discussing how globaliza－

tion is thought to be occurring in each of these spheres，the relevance of multicuituralism

and the importance oi multicu1tural education will become more apparent（Bwbules and

Toπes2000，Stromquist and Monkman2000）。1wi11explore such ideas in the iollowing sec－

tiOnS．

2．Glob杣iza血011im血e ecommic s巾e爬amd c山11r阯impe㎡汕sm

    “The image oi globalization to me is the lntemet”，“Globalization auows us to be able

to travel throughout the world much more easily than before”。These are some typica1冊

sponses from inteIviews l conducted in Australia and Malaysia（1995．1997）一G1oba1ization is

often identified in relation to the dramatic advances in transpoれation and iniormation tech－

nology Dicken（1992）stated that this techno1ogical change was a primaly force behind

globalization and discussed i底influence on how we communicate and how we think

about and produce products．Appadurai（1996）a1so indicated how technologies have acce1－

erated globalization，particularly in the economic sphere．

    Globalization h砥incre槌ed as wor1d production shifts lrom the production of tangible

material goods to the creation oi nebulous but more mobi1e non－material goods Cwate旧

1995＝75）．The globalized financial market provides a ready examp1e of the new g1oba1ized

economy The movement oi people as tourists，temporaly or permanent residents（ior exam－

p1e，intemational students，businessmen，and proiessional elites）reHects this砧pect of

globalization－

    Much emphasis has been placed on the economic sphere within the di5cussion oi

globalization．Giddens（1990）and Wa11e鵬tein（1995），for examp1e，have examined capitalism

historically and in doing so emphasize the role oi the nation state in re1ation to globaliza－

tlon Howeve兵。the帽，mcludmg Robe血。n（1992）have pomted out that the economlcs of

globalization should not be ove用mphasized as the main engine oi change－

    Consumption has also been considered in re1ation to the economics of globalization．

Wate帽（1995：92）pointed out that stratiiication pattems are now linked more to possibmies

for consumption rather than to the abi1ity for production．Feathe㎎tone（1995）and Ap－

padurai（1996）emphasize the impo血ance of consumption in the context of globalization．

    Now the question－is how these recent changes caused by globa1ization in the e－

conomic sphere affect education．These require human resources with certain skills such as

foreign language and intercultural competence．For example，as countries are increasingly

integrated into the global economy leaming Eng1ish has become vital throughout the world一
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Competencies for gIobalization have been expressed by Knight（1999）砥follows：（1）inteト

。uitura1competence，（2）adapting business English and business etiquette to the needs of

international dients，（3）using national and global pe肥pectives．（4）basic skills in additionai

languages，and（5）coping and resiliency skills．Knightもemph砥is is on language and inteト

。u1tural competence．In this regard，it is interesting to note that annual』apanese polides de－

veloped by the MinistW of Education emphasize two are砥。i education：Human resource

development ror living in an iniormation－oriented socie1y and．foreign languageエEnglish］

education．

    The message is dear＝nations are under pressure to create citizens who can cope with

the circumstances caused by economic globalization－Enterprises require that their employ－

ees have such competencies．When Hawey（1990＝177）daimed that the’iust－in－time market’

was a major feature of比st－Fordist production，he stressed the necessity oi having highly

skilled worke帽with a we11－developed sense of the consumerもpoint of view．Therefore，whi1e

globalization h砥。ccuπed with the emergence of multinational co叩。rations（MNC）and

transnatlonal corPoratlons O「NC），each ohhese types of enterpnses needs to have a proies－

sionalized approach to developing their human resources in the broadest sense．

Cultural attributes（English1anguage ski11s，style of life，adoption oI US or European

rather than loca1‘atutudes and values’）appear to be just㎎mponant㏄more fo㎜al

job ski11s in the promotion of women as we11as men in TNCs in deve1oping countries

（Sk1air1991：l12）．

㎞tercu1tural competence and1anguage ski11s（usually meaning English）proiicienΨare

promoted and developed evelywhere in the world in order to prepare peop1e for globaliza－

tion in the economic sphere．

    This connects to questions conceming cultural imperialism，paれicularly as it relates to

the use or E㎎1ish as the intemati㎝al or unive鵬a11a㎎uage and the widespread noms

which accompany English．Cultural imperialism．is a phenomenon whereby a certain cu1ture

spreads its values and customs even at the expense of sacrificing other cultures．The phrase

‘English［1anguagel imperia1ism’has been considered in this light．胎nnycook（1994）has aト

gued that Eng1ish h砥emerged as the intemational language thmugh a process whereby

deference is given to its allegedly naturai，neutral，and beneficia1features．He argued，how－

eveエthat these suppositions cannot legitimate English as the intemationa11anguage be－

cause English is not natural，not neutral and not beneficia〕or many people in the world．In

other words，the discou帽e above is legitimated only when those who have a1ready acquired

English are in a superior position and attempt to pe鴉uade othe帽to accept the language

use and the nomswhich accompany E㎎lish in orderto maintain theirdominant position．

    Looking at the」apanese context，Kosakai（1996）has argued that cultures have the po・
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tential to intewene in the home cu1ture when they are not c1ose to the home culture and

when they have become idealized．This is particularly tme il the outside culture being

adapted does not appear to ham the home culture．Chow（1993：lO）h砥described this

kind of attitude toward the other cu1ture as the Maoist a舳ude and explained how cu1tura1

imperialism as ideological domination succeeds best in capturing the minds of the masses

without physica1coercion．

    Recently the』apanese－made word‘global standard’has been widely used in japan’s

economic cirdes．The te㎜is used when givi㎎nomative sanction to an approach used in

Ame㎡ca or elsewhere in the West，the assumption being that it is somehow more rationa1．

℃lobal standards’are thus in iact』apanese perceptions oi a practice assumed to exist in

the W㎏t．

    Views conceming cu1tura1imperialism must be ana1yzed in the context of economic

globalization．This is pa血icu1arly impo吋ant when considering the discussion oi education

policy and the outcome it is being designed to produce．There is，then，a comection be－

tween education and the global economy by means of notions about what is economica11y

rational and sociauy fe鎚ible．Bearing this in mind，it is useful to consider g1obalization in

the political sphere and how it evolves as economies become more g1obaL

3．G1ob汕iza血。11i11山■e poli血。杣8phere’㎜d㎜a固。m8訟te8

   While accepti㎎that the world has become more globalized in tems oi ec㎝omic ac－

tivi軌theorists such as Wate帽（1995）asseれthat the primaIy1ocus of sovereign蚊and

decision－making continues to reside in the nation state」n this section，howeve兵the idea

that even the state is under the strong inHuence of globalization wi11be explored．McGrew

（1992）daims that the emergence of nation毛tates is itseli a product of globa1ization－Wo is－

sues arising from globalization affect the contemporaW nation state－

    Fi耐1y ce血ain issues，which had previous1y been considered as the province of the宇

tate，can no longer remain the concem of one state．One examp1e is human rights－Since

the mid－1990s，the sanctions against South Africa，the diplomatic iso1ation oi China fouow－

ing the Tiananmen Square incident and invo1vement in Bosnia have dearly demonstrated

that the notion of human rights has become an impoれant legitimizing crite㎡on that can al－

low inteπention by one or more states in the intemal aflai帽。f othe帽。Violations of human

rights now meet with widespread globa1condemnation and oiten result in multilateral pぴ

litical actiOn tO prOtect these rights－

    This change is even c1earer on the issue of the environment－The amount of carbon di－

oxide released into the atmosphere was a major issue discussed at the Conierence oi the

胎rties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change（COP）in Kyoto

（1997⊃．The process used to negotiate an agreement between aH participating countries at
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these conferences showed that the environment was a common and pressing po1itical prob－

lem for each nation．0ther issues include problems of iood shoれage，excess population on

a planetaly scale and problems which cannot easily be solved by a sing1e nation．

    Another issue is the dec1ine in the ability of many states to control the growth of or－

ganizations and the mobi1町。f people beyond national borde脂．In addition to TNCs，which

were discussed above，intemational organizations such as the World Trade Organization

ぴπO），the World Health Organization（WHO），the United Nations Educational Scientific

and Cu1tural Organization（UNESCO），the Asia－PaciHc Economic Cooperation framework

（APEC）have aH inHuenced a wide range of nations in that they have eroded the soveト

eign蚊。f their member states－Furthermore，the rapid increase in the number oi s㏄aued

Non－Govemmenta10rganizations（NGOs），as the name itself clearly shows，is another exam－

p1e of emerging po1itical g1obalizationl Most of these organizations exist beyond nation

states and are not contro11ed by national govemments－

    These issues1ead us to ask about the viability．of the nation毛tate．Lyotard（1979）has aト

gued that the significance of the nation－state is dedining．A similar thought is also ex－

pressed by Sklair（1991＝46）who suggests it is time to shiit attention from stat㏄entrist ideas

to the analysis of the g1obal system．

    lt is important now to consider what these matters conceming the nation state mean

ior education，pa吋icularly ior multicu1tural or intemational education．As states have tradi－

tionauy played a large role in determining education policy any decIine in the ro1e o〔he

state needs to be considered－As discussed above，education policies introduced by some

nation states indicate that they still aspire to play a major role in multiculturaiism in their

societies．In this context，it is wo血h noting argumen㎏that counter the notion oi the decHn－

ing natiOn State．

    Giddens（1990）has argued that the sovereign autonomy of the nation毛tate has been

underestimated，and has stated“whi1e corporations are the－dominant agents within the

woHd economy nation毛tates are the principa1acto帽within the globa1poHtical order”（71）．

Wa11e鵬tein（1995：54）h砥argued that the redistributive powers oi the state have increased

the conf1ict resulting from t11e on－going operation oHhe capitalist market，and has stated

that nation毛tates are the main playe肥driving political globalization．He notes three adjust－

men㎏made by the nation毛tate：the path of political participation through e1ections，the ex－

pansion of social legislation and the socia1wage or welfare．Education，particularly multicul－

tural education，cou1d be added to this1ist，

    Howeveエit is still undeniable that the notion ol the nation state itse1〔s under scmtiny

Robe応。n（1992：62）。has proposed that the notion of a homogeneous nationa1society is

breaking down in the contemporaIy phase o｛globalization．Appadwai（1996：161－168），us－

ing Ande帽。nいdea of the’mog’ηed comm〃η妙，has daimed that organizationa川。rms are
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more dive帽e．more Huid，more odわ。c，and more provisiona1in the imagined world and the

concept of the nation state has remained in opposition to the concept of these new o㎎ani－

zations．One of the implications of such changes is the distinction between the notion oi

the state and the nation．What is argued is that the conventional view，in which the states

se〃e as main acto鵬in educating their people，must be re－examined in the process of

g1obalization－The focus of the argument h槌now shifted from the ro1e of the nation state in

the political domain to the notion or nationality and nationa1identity

    Hau（1996）strongly advocates the・position that the nation must be seen not only as a

po1itical・ent蚊but also as something that produces meaning－a system of cultural represen－

taOon．He argues that national idenOties were once centered，coherent a祠who］e，but are

now being dislocated by the process oi globalization．Notions oi nationality and national

ident吋have now become centra1to politica1arguments，and within this transition，the fぴ

。us has gradua11y shifted from the political to the cultural sphere．l wi11examine the third

sphe1．e oi globalization，cu1tural globalization．

4・Glob阯iza血。m im t11e cl11t11r杣sp11ere amd冊1e皿。1ioms of pmgre㏄i㎜d

  皿miVeMi蚊

    Discussion ol globalization in the economic and politica1realms involves recognition

that globalization is also tied up with peop1e’s values and preferences．1n this section，l will

discuss globa1ization in the cu1tural sphere，with particular attention being given to the no－

tions of progress and unive㎎ality l will firstly exp1ore and critique the notions of progress

and unive帽ality in this section and then1wou1d like to see how these arguments are mean－

ingful in the field of education．

    Whi1e postmodemism has been used to refer to a varie｝or pe帽pectives on socio－

political histo㎎two central emphases seem to characterize postmodemist pe嶋pectives．One

is the insistence that any body of knowledge can be unde鵬tood on－y in reierence to the

power re1ations which give birth to it．The second is a skepticism that questions concepts

such as’universal validity’and’progress’．

    Lyotard（1979）h砥discussed postmodemism and the concepts oHegitimacy and uni－

ve帽ality in the context of globalization．According to him，legitimacy derives肘。m a con－

cept of emancipation of human beings一一一an idea linked to the notion oi progress．These

ideas，howeve兵are commonly only considered from a Westem pe肥pective．He argued that

legitimacy for any discowse has been based on its ability to emancipate according to some

unive帽al criterion．He commented，howeve叫that unive肥ality is not unive帽a1istic．in this

mamer Lyotard questioned conventional notions which underpimed much of modemiza－

tion theo収and modem蚊

    Similarly according to Hawey（1990），postmodemism rejects aH universal or totalizing
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discou㎎e．He questioned the be1ief in linear progress and aIso the docthnes oi equali期1ib－

e町and enlightenment．Halvey has suggested that the idea that the en｛ire world would

gradually become more homogeneous has come irom a1inear pe帽pective－

   0ne oi the main concems ior Walle備tein（1995and1996）has been the notion oi uni－

ve帽alism－He argued that the be1ieHn uniVe帽alism had been the ideologicai keystone up・

holding historicaI capitalism．He believed that most tn』ths are panicularistic rather than mi－

ve帽alistic，and claimed thaピWestemization’has been amgant1y iabeled‘modemization7．He

argued that the search ior truth was treated by the modemist theorists砥the iountainhead

○量progress and weu being．For Waue帽tein，principles oi unive帽alism might be found

through science，human hghts，and meritocracywhich he desc曲ed as the tho o｛unive帽al－

ism－Although Walle耐ein himse1f did not use the word postmodemism，he came to believe

that modemism w砥no longer possible since the three princip1es related to unive㎜lism

cou1d not be taken ior granted in the naive ways typical of modemism－

   Va㎡ous arguments have been made around the two notions of progress and unive㎜1－

ilyAll daim that a new era is being entered although there is some debate about what this

era should be caued．For instance，Giddens reiuses to use the tem postmodem because he

regards the present as an outcome and therelore a continuation oi modem吋Whether we

emph砥ize the continuity with the past or not，notions oi progress and unive説1ity are Iike1y

to continue to occupy a central position in current discussions，for examp1e，in interculturaI

education．They are panicularly impo血ant notions in discou帽es on education in』apan

since they dominate educational discussions，as wi11be seen below．

5・Ed11ca他0m a皿d血e皿0日01180f pr09re8s aI1d m11iveMity

   A modemist pe帽pective has been centra1to the ideologies shaping educatioml policy

in many nation states－T〕daro（1997：92－93）explained that a iormal education system en－

couraged modem attitudes which assumed that more education would automatically resu趾

in more and better deve1opment－This pe肥pective can be seen in their view which cuts

across the naive optimism of unive帽alism expressed by many japanese educationalis㎏，

such砥Uozumi（2000）who is one oi the leading scho1a嶋in intercultural education in』a－

pan北stmodemism presen候an enomous challenge to that viewAnd ii education i底e1f aト

tempted to respond to this cha11enge，tensions wou1d emerge，particuiariy around the nひ

tions o量universa1i－y and progress．

   Educationa1institutions have traditionally committed themselves to the advancement

○ポmive肥al knowiedge’，and the belief that such knowIedge existed lent credence to the ei－

folts of those who sought to promote modemization（Knight and de Wit1995153－54）．

Whether in the age oi globalization，socie蚊really needs humans with such unive晴al know1－

edge is doubtfuL地mentioned above in section2，2－1，it may actually be the case that states
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and enterprises have a greater need ior spediic skiHs．Many corporations are not seeking

standardized global men or women（Knight and de Wit1995：58）。

   Along with unive帽alism，another dominant ideology in education is the concept oi

progress，especia11y linear progress．Although doubt about the validity of these pe胴pectives

has appeared in the writings of economists and political obse耐e旧1or some time，such

skepticism has rarely been expressed in the field of education，Throughout the developed

and deve1oping woHd，discussion of education has progressed on the assumption that more

education would result in the fu吋her development of a nation and its socie蚊Howeveエthis

view oi progress h砥recently come to be questioned even in the iield of education，The

overau condusion o－the1993Paris conference of OECD was that high pa舳。ipation in edu－

cational programs w砥in no way a guarantee that nations wou1d achieve a high level of de－

velopment（Hughter1995）1

   ln』apan，optimistic and no㎜ative ideals re1ated to unive鴎a1ism and progress seem to

unde叩in a naive commitment to globa1citizenship and to a belief that the‘coexistence’of

different cultures will inevitably resu1t from human progress－Again，some questions have

emerged．induding why responding to g1oba1ization has been taken to mean pu応uing uni－

ve帽alism，and how this kind o［deo1ogy h砥formed pa耐icularly in the context of intercui－

tura1education in」apan．Kurimoto（1996），for example，has argued that intemationa1ization

in Japan has meant the wholesale adoption of the Westem European model as the modem

and hence as the inevitab1e mode1．

   1n his study of the intemationalization oi higher education in Indonesia，Camon

（1996）iound that unive㎎al is not in fact unive帽al；rather it is American or European in ori－

gin．In a simi1ar context，“g’oわ。’sぬndord”has become a catchphrase in』apan．一t has re－

cently appeared廿requent1y in the media，among businessmen and in educationa1cirdes in

Japan．The words are often used譜a slogan to iegitimate American thinking or Ame㎡can

behavior砥unive肥a11yaccepted no㎜s、！t is then a sma11jump to suggest that the』apanese

urgently need to adopt such thinking and behavio帽to participate in the global age一

6．S㎜㎜山岬

   ln this paper globalization seIves as the stage for multiculturalism and multicultural

education and h砥been discussed from various pe帽pectives．爬。hnological changes，con－

sumerism and the increased mobii吋。f peop1e and the appearance of mu1tinationa1oト

ganizations which cross national and cu1tura1boundaries have been accompanied by a

new regime oi cu1tural imperialism，while the relevance of the nation state ior unde帽tand－

ing contemporaW societies h鎚been debated，Globalization in the cultwal sphere w㏄ana－

lyzed aromd the notions oi unive胴a1町and progress．The dominance ol these notions in

education was demonstrated and criticized ior its Westemism．The issues raised in this pa一
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per contrlbute to the shapmg oi the v1tal context oi mtercultural educatlon m」apan，whlch

in i㎏elf must be regarded as a signiHcant response toward this enomous socia1cha㎎e

ca11ed g1oba1ization。
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